
We hope you all had a wonderful Christmas and New Year. I certainly enjoyed my first Christmas as a married 

man. We are already looking forward to next Christmas, our first one with a baby girl! 

  

New supporters 

God blessed us with a few new supporters this past month. We are grateful for those whom God moves and 

equips to support us. We look forward to giving you up an update on our support level in February. We are, as 

always, eager for the day when we can be back in Honduras to tell them about what Jesus has done for them.  

Accident  
At the very end of November we were rear ended while on the road. Thankfully no one was seriously injured, 

and the baby is healthy. We would have been without a vehicle, but the insurance company provided us with a 

rental while our car was getting an estimate from the body shop. We later got a call telling us that the repair 

would cost more than the car is worth and insurance gave us money towards purchasing a new vehicle. We had 

a short window of time to buy a new (used) car, but God provided. The insurance paid for the great majority of 

the car and the one we purchased does have a lot lower mileage than our previous car; so what we could look at 

as a problem, a car accident, seems to have turned out for our benefit. Do keep my wife in your prayers as she 

experienced some whiplash and is still healing from that.  

Summit 
We were thrilled to be part of Vision's 2020 Summit at the end of December. The Summit is a conference that 

Vision holds annually and it is focused on motivating young people to answer the call of Jesus Christ to make 

disciples of all nations. All of our missionaries on deputation and furlough are 

present, as well as youth, singles, couples, and anyone who is praying about a 

future in missions. Many church groups – some from as far Michigan – were 

there. On the second day, we had over three hundred in attendance. I got to 

spend time talking with young men, and Amber spent time with many of the 

single ladies that attended. We saw God work in many hearts in a mighty way, 

and we were blessed by getting to see Him work. Please pray that many more 

would answer the call of reaching the world in Our Generation.   

 Thank you for your prayers! We look forward to 

how God will work through them in 2021.   

 Serving Christ, 

 Andrew and Amber Garcia 
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